Access all your documents and services **LIVE** and **ON DEMAND**

- 24/7 access
- personalised corner
- real-time updates
- breaking news
- user-friendly
- secure access
- modern & responsive design
- ergonomic space

**My Personal Space**

---

**Stago**
You need many types of information daily to effectively manage your haemostasis bench

TECHNICAL, FINANCIAL, and SCIENTIFIC

For Stago Distributors, discover also your new dedicated space.

1. My contracts
2. My orders
3. My instruments
4. My ID-card

1. Notifications
2. Performance recommendations
3. Training documents

1.据 my needs

1. Search Engine with keywords and predictive text
2. Advanced search with filters

1. E-mail notifications
2. Tutorials/FAQ

1. My Expert QC
2. My Qualiris QC
3. Stago Webinars

Laboratory
Quality
Personalise my dashboard
Search Engine
Technical documents
Help needed?
Connected with

LAST NEWS
STA R Max3, Stago innovates again and again...

1. Commercial Contract
2. STA R Max
3. STA Compact

1. Maintenance Contract
2. STA Compact Max
3. STA R Max

DAILY NEEDS
WORK WITH STAGO PRODUCTS
IMPROVE QUALITY
CUSTOMISE my screen

1. Search Engine
2. Advanced search with filters

1. Notifications
2. Performance recommendations

1. Download my tools & documents

1. My Expert QC
2. My Qualiris QC
3. Stago Webinars

For Stago Distributors, discover also your new dedicated space.

1. My contracts
2. My orders
3. My instruments
4. My ID-card

1. Notifications
2. Performance recommendations
3. Training documents

1. According to my needs

1. Search Engine with keywords and predictive text
2. Advanced search with filters

1. E-mail notifications
2. Tutorials/FAQ

1. My Expert QC
2. My Qualiris QC
3. Stago Webinars

LAST NEWS
STA R Max3, Stago innovates again and again...

1. Commercial Contract
2. STA R Max
3. STA Compact

1. Maintenance Contract
2. STA Compact Max
3. STA R Max

DAILY NEEDS
WORK WITH STAGO PRODUCTS
IMPROVE QUALITY
CUSTOMISE my screen

1. Search Engine
2. Advanced search with filters

1. Notifications
2. Performance recommendations

1. Download my tools & documents

1. My Expert QC
2. My Qualiris QC
3. Stago Webinars

For Stago Distributors, discover also your new dedicated space.